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STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 

For Governor, 

WILLIAM M. SINGERLY. 

For Lieutenant Governor, 

JOHN BS. RILLING. 

For Auditor General, 

DAVID F. MAGEE. 

an intention of running their mills to 
their fullest capacity, as they look for- 
ward to a great holiday and winter 
business. 

Arras AA I 

BEFORE the new tariff bill was passed 
Republicans stated it would close every 
industry and that its blighting effects 

would be felt all over the land. Now 
since the bill has passed and the reports 
come from all sections that industries 
are reviving, these same Republicans 

now assert that “times are brightening 

notwithstanding the Gorman bill.” All 
of which goes to show that Republicans 

are better hedgers than they are 

prophets, 

nom — 

WELL, the tariff is off of wool and 

already the price is going up. Now 

manufacture an excuse for it, Messrs, 

Republicans; under the McKinley and 

other high tariffs wool went down-— 

it cannot be denied,   For Secretary of Iuternal Aflairs, 

WALTER W. GREENLAND, 

For Congressman-at-Large, 

HANNIBAL K. SLOAN. 

J. C. BUCHER. 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. 

For Legislature, 

ROBERT M. FOSTER. 
JAMES SCHOFIELD. 

For Jury Commissioner, 

JOSEPH J. HOY. 

For Associate Judge, 

THOMAS F. RILEY. 

THE SKIES BRIGHTEN. 

Every day Has been a day of ad- 

vancement in business revival since 

the country finally shook off McKin- 
leyism, says the Record. The 

will soon be moving forward at a pace 
to furnish employment for all who are 

willing to work. Past delay and 

doubt will only add to the momentum 
in the volume of recuperative energy. 

The eroakers are now busy in trying | 

pre- | to account for the failure of past 

diction. They see no hope for viadi- 
cation unless they can persuade the 

people of the United States that they | 
: i 

did not know what sfled them in 15880 | 
and 1892 and that there can be no 

prosperity for the nation until it re- 
verses itself and prostrates itself again 

before the protective Baal. But the 
people are not fools. They are tired of 

agitation, They are ready to give rev- 
enue reform a fair test. The verdict of 
November will be a sober and reassur- 
ing announcement that the country 

rests satisfied and content to move for- 
ward on the lines laid down by the 

Democratic party as partially formula- 
ted in the fiscal measures adopted by 
Congress. 

EE —— 

WELL, the tariff is passed and pow | 

of t in force, and the calamity howls 
the opposition are heard 

Better times are setting in. 

is a good one; it is not as good as the 

President and the Democracy wanted 

HO nore, 

it, but it is a big ways in the right di- 

rection, and it will come up to Demo- 

cratic demands before many months, 

Have patience, there isa good future 
ahead. Industries shut down under 

Harrison are beginning to start up. 
Goods are lower already, as advertised 

by Wanamaker, and the working 

classes will save money in all their 
purchases with few, if any exceptions, 

Better times have began to begin. 

THE Democracy of Aaron Williams 

is not questioned by any one, and his 
character cannot be successfully assail- 

el. He has been in the ranks all his 

life, and he will prove a faithful repre- 
sentative in Congress, 

sm A 

THE cut used by the Tyrone Herald 
as a picture of Gen, Hastings, does not 

look like our Dan. The Herald's pic- 
ture makes him look like a wouth-sea 
island cannibal. Better take it down 

neighbor, and put up Siogerly’s piect- 
ure, 

- tty — 
THE TARIFF'S GOOD EFFECTS, 

From all over the country we have 

intelligence of the good eftects of the 
tariff on trade. From New York 
comes news that the hotels of New 

York are the places where the revival 
of business makes the first sign of its 
appearance. Just now the hotels are 
packed with merchants and buyers 
from every part of the United States, 
Within a week they have begun to 
pour in from all parts of the compass 
to buy goods. Some of the Broadway 
hotels have become crowded up to the 
“standing room only” point, There 
are thousands of out-of-town business 
men in New York purchasing their 
Fall and Winter stocks. Their sud- 
den and multitudinous presence there 
tells better than anything else the sto- 
ry of the revival of trade which has 
come on the very heels of the disposi- 
tion of the tariff bill. Some of the ho- 
tels have been turning people away for 
several nights for lack of room. 

There is an unusual demand on the 
express compunies, nnd the trunsporta- 
tion companies have almost as much 
freight at their depots as they are ca- 
puble of handling without making ex- 
tra efforts, Among the importers and 
dealers in raw silk it was stated that 
the manufacturers of silk goods 
throughout the east nave bought large 

tities of raw material during the 
pust few weeks and that they express 

manu- | 

facturing and merchandising interests | 

The tarifl’ 

THE INCOME TAX. 

Get Ready to Pay Your Tax on Your In. 

come Above 4,000. 

The passage of the income tax secs 
tions of the Benate bill by the House 
makes it probable that the office of 
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector 
will become one of great importance. 
Every person having an annual in- 
come of over $4,000 must pay a tribute 

to the Collector of 2 per cent. upon the 
excess. Every guardian, trustee, ad- 
ministrator and executor controlling 

an estate whose income exceeds $4,000 

must walk up to the Captain's office 
and settle and so also must the mana- 
gers of most business corporations, 

companies and associations, 
The income tax feature will take ef- 

fect on January 1st, 1895. Nearly all 
income from whatever source above 

$4,000 is taxed except interest upon 
such bonds of the United States the 

principal and interest of which are by   — lations sari 

CENTRE and Clearfield have nearly 

| twelve thousand Democratic 
{| Will these allow the four thousand of 
Elk and Forest to have as much say as 

i three times their number in the first 

i two named above? The rules say no, 

| and we cannot afford to have the rule 

| set aside; unless in the regular way by 

{ the Democracy of Centre and Clear- 

field themselves, 
we A sro ——— 

| 
i 
i i 

. i 
THE new tariff is beginning to work | 

| all right. For the first time in two 

{| years and more the 

{ treasury for any one month of the 

year have reached $40,000,000, those of | 

| August, as stated in the statement 

| sued a few days ago, aggregatin 

| 417,605, 
| than the receipts in July. 

or = 

a 

UNDER the new tarifl 

pack of cards must have 

revenue stamp. Might 

triflle further and added that 

law every 

i) 

have gone 

| low playing cards shall have two | 

| stam ps of sole-leather, 

— - 

THE RICHEST MAN, 

Ten Houses to Live in Yet 

as Many Who Have bat One. 

the 

and 

man in 

beautiful 

ably the richest 
whose wife is AcoCoIm- 

Hall who have only one home, or 

some of our people who do not own 

their own home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt are 

ing an effort towards a divorce. 

Vanderbilt has a in her 

name which cost a million dollars: her 

husband a residence 

eost three million dollars, and the oth- 

er elght homes, all of which 

Mrs. 

house own 

erected 

are 

nished with elegance and kept up, an 

also of great value, 

He owns one of the finest yachts in 

well as upon the land. But 

bilts, man and wife, are 

apart, 

now living 

There are thousands of families in 

this land who live from hand to 

mouth, yet are far happier in their 
poverty than those with their scores of 
millions. 

Ten costly and elegantly furnished 

houses to live in, yet peace and hap- 
piness dwell not therein, and divorcee 
has been sued for, 

A woman in high Europ an circles, 
of great beauty and winning ways, but 

not of shining virtue, has dazzled Mr. 

Vanderbilt, and his attentions to her, 

and the money he spends upon her, 

has brought about the separation be- 
tween Mr. Vanderbilt and his wife, 
and there are now ten palaces, some of 
which rival the palace of any prince, 
from which peace and happiness have 
taken their flight, and the Vanderbilt 

family has only its hundreds of mill- 

ions of wealth left, but that cannot 

purchase the sunshine of a happy 
home, such as is found in many a hov- 
el, 

Riches without happiness is noth- 
ing. Happiness without riches is 
the greatest of blessings, 

cis 

Wanted Workmen tor Pall Bearers. 

Before Mrs, Dawson Coleman, of 
Lebanon, died last week she requested 
that employes of her iron furnace at 
Lebanon should act as her pall bearers, 
Capt. Buston, manager of the furnaces, 
and seven plain laborers were chosen 
and they went to Philadelphia where 
the funeral was held. Mrs, Coleman 
was 65 years old and was noted for her 
philanthropy. 

Republican Conferees at Tyrone, 

The Republican judicial conference 
of the Centre-Huntingdon district met 
at Tyrone on Friday and balloted for a 
candidate for president judge. Twen- 
ty-three ballots were taken without 
cholee, 8 for Love and 8 for Lovell. 
They adjourned to try it again this 
week. 

Summa — 

Services Sunday. 

Rev. E. J. Walf will preach in the 
Presbyterian church at this place, next 
Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock. 

~Lewins, Bellefonte, has the most 
experienced cutter in these parts and at 
his establishment you ean be suited in   

voters, | 

receipts of the | 

jE | 

$40, | 
This is nearly $5,000,000 more | 

two-Cent | 

each fel- | 

Not as Happy 

William K. Vanderbilt, who is prob- | 

world, | 

plished, with ten houses in this and | 

foreign countries to live in, yet the two | 
are not as happy as many in Centre | 

mak- | 

which | 

riches do | 

not bring happiness and the Vande r- | 

the law of their issuance exempt from 

Hints About Window Shades, 

In replacing a window shade that 
has been torn from the roller use noth- 
ing but one-ounce tacks; longer tacks 

injure the spring. 
Always fasten the round-hole brack- 

et on the right hand side of the win- 
dow. 

Always place roller in brackets with 
shades rolled up. 

To strengthen the spring draw the 
shade down a few revolutions, remove 

roller from brackets, roll up shade and 
replace, 

If the spring is too strong, remove 
roller from brackets with shade rolled 
up, unroll a few turns and replace. 

If the shade is tacked on properly it 
will hang toward the window. 

To fit a shade to a window with in- 
side shutters, measure inside moulding | 

next to shutters, | 

  
| 
|   

To shorten a roller for windows with | 
inside shutters, measure from tip on | 
spring side and allow half an inch for | 
roller end; it will then roll freely in |   | all Federal taxation. Profits realized 

| tate purchased within two years pre- 

| vious to the close of the year for which 

| the income is estimated must be re-! 

| ported as part of one’s income, Mon- 

| ey and the value of all personal prop- 

{ erty acquired by gift or inheritance | 

must be taken into account. i 

{ In estimating incomes persons may 

| deduct sums paid for taxes and inter | 
est paid by themselves on mortgages, 
but money paid for improvements and 
new buildings cannot deducted. 

| Farmers will have to account for their 

| profits, the cost of growing crops and 
| raising stock being deducted from the 

money realized by their sale. 

be 

within the year from sales of real es-| 

i 

| the brackets, i 

Always see that roller is cut true and | 
that roller end is free from imperfec- | i { 

! { 
: 

i 

| tions arising from casting. | 
| To properly wind a spring roller for | 
| ordinary length shades, fifteen to six- | 
| teen revolutions are sufficient, | 

In mounting a shade on spring roll- | 
{ | er place spring end to the left. 

| A piece of bread, not too fresh, will | 
| remove all dirt from shades; never use | 
Fs 
| oils. 

| 
IveimoW pau rei 1 {Irving W. Larimore, physical diree- | 

torof Y.M. C. A., Des Moines, Iowa 

| says he can conscientionsly recom- | 

i 
i i 

elisa i— 

| 

    
    

business. 

buying. Yo 

money. 

  

We are ready for Fall 

See us before 

That's all. 

FAUBLES. 

u will save 

{ 
i 
: 
i 
i 

| 

{ 
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| mend Chambelain’s Pain Balm toath- | 
Persons having an income of more | letes, gymnasts, bicyclist, foot ball | 

| than $3,500 must make a return to the | players and the profession in general | 
{ for bruises, sprains and dislocations; | 
also for soreness and stiffness of the | 

| Internal Revenue Collector under oath 

| and the Collector shall have power to 

increase the amount if he believes it 

{is understated. 
ii 

If anyone having a taxable income 

{ or may make out one according to the 

| best information he ean obtain and 

{ add 50 per centum as a penalty to the | 

amount of the tax. In case of a will 

fully false return the Collector 
| add 100 per centum to the tax 

penalty. 
a8 A 

the Commissioner of Internal 

neglects 'o make a return the Collect- | 

is to! 

muscles, When applied before 

| parts become swollen it will effect 
the | 

al 
i eure in one half the time usually requii- | 

ed. For sale by Wm. Pealer, of Spring 
| Mills and 8. M. Swartz, Tussyville. 

i pp 

| Bellefonte, will do much keeping cool 
| this hot weather. 

An appeal may be taken to | 

eve | 

| nue, and ample provision is made to 

prevent an income being taxed more 

than once. 

i 

The penalty for failing to pay by Ju- | 
{ ly Ist is flve per cent. and interest at | 
| one per cent. a month. In CREE A COr- { 

| poration, company or association fails | 
to file the required statement it will be | 

| subject to a penalty of $1,000 and two | 
per cent. on the amount of taxes due 

for each month until the same is paid. | 

The exempt corporations 

held for religious, educational 

| which comply with certain conditions, ] 
| building and loan associations and fra- | 

tiie world and they have been living | 

much of their time upon the water as | The 

did not 

Senators and 

their 

receives a salary 

exempt 

member 

own 

Fach 

bale of at least £820 

Nam. 

a year to 

SG a 

What Caused the Hard Times. 

Judge Hubbard, of Towa, says it is 

to corporations. 

wheat 

of Wall street. 

The consumer says it is the tariff, 

The debtor says it is the creditor, 

The creditor says it is the debtor. 
The Democrats say it is the Republi- 

cans, 

The Republicans say it is the Demo- 
erata, 

The Populists say it is both. 
The Prohibitionists say it is whisky. 
The preachers say it is the devil, 
Now, what do you say ? 

so I A ONS 

Cost of the Encampment, 

The cost of the Gettysburg encamp- 
ment was $211, 000, made up as follows: 
Pay roll, $140,000; transportation, $40 
000; subsistence, $16,000; horse hire 
and quartermasters’ stores, $15,000, 
This, with the expenditures for rifle 

practice, armory fund, and naval batal- 
lon, aggregating $170,000, exhausts 
the appropriation of $310,000, 

ct io—— 

Up and Down. 

Cows are going up and horses are 
coming down. If you can’t afford to 
buy a cow, then buy a horse. Cows 
and beef cattle will always have a good 
price, because meat, butter and milk 

are getting in greater demand each 
year, Farmers, shape yourselves to 
the change. Electricity is knocking 
the price out of horse-flesh like light- 
ning. 

No Money, | 
The public funds of Blair county are 

locked up in the closed Becond Nation- 
al bank, of Altoona, and the county 
treasurer cannot pay off the orders for 
poor relief and other current expen 
HOH, 

~Whether you want a suit made of 
order or one ready-made, you will find 
Lewins $3 to $5 cheaper than elsew here,   8 manner befitting a prince,and at a 

reasousble price, ie 

and | 

| charitable organizations, saving banks | 

ternal beneficiary societies and orders, | 

Representatives | 

salaries, | 
of | 

$5,000, and must, therefore, given re-| 

Uncle | 

the existence of private corporations, | 

George Gould says it is the hostility | 

The farmer says it is the low price of | 

The silver man says it is the action | 

include | 
Lciatits i | states, counties, municipalities, assets | 

fur | 

Waterproof collars and cuffs thet will 
not wilt, are not elected by moisture 

and like lizen are all the 

fashion now. ry are made by cov- 
ering a linea collar or cuff with *‘cel- 

luloid ** and sre the only waterproof 
goods made with an interlining, con- 

sequently the ooly ones that will stand 
wear and give perioct eatisfaction. Try 
them acd ver regret it. Al- 

ways teat, and easily cleaned. When 

soiled simply wipe off with a wet cloth 
or sponge. Every piece of the geng- 

ine is stamped as follows stan 

2 1 : 
Wok Just J 

3 3 § pow £7 

ar \{ a will tc 

Ask for those 30 marked and refuse any 
imitations, as they cannot possibly 

please you. If your dealer does not 
keep them, we will send a sample di- 
rect ou receipt of price. Collars 25c. 

each. Culls soc. pair. State size and 
whether stand-up or turned-down col 
lar is wanted. 

THE CELLULOID COMPANY, 
427.420 Broadway, New Yorks 

1861--1894, 
sn 

WM. BHORTLIDGE, ROBERT MeCALMONT, 

Managers, 

McCALMORT & CO., 
Sellers Of wee 

Farmers’... 

- : Supplies 
And Buyers of Farm Produets...... 

  
Conklin Wagons, Buggies, 
Carriages, Surries, and 
Spring Wagons, 

Coal, Crushed Coke, Hy- 
draulic Cements, Explo- 
sives, Fertilizers, Plaster 
and Salt, 
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Stone Crushers and Road 
Machinery a specialty. 

We invite patronage. 

Shout £ sere being oodiand, 
of cultivation, and clear ol na 

Suthuliding, and ba 
and eholoe 

A light summer suit from Lewins, | 

Wi 

LOAN OR 
CENTRE HA 

BRICE D. BRISBIN, 
President, 

Davin L. Barrors, 

Tells Its Own Story. 
INVESTOR. 

of our Running Stock to the jovestor 

No Shares Total cont 

1 51 60 
a 16: 8 

5 275 0 
10 b46 00 
15 Ki 60 
x 12 &0 1092 00 

15 00 1365 00 

BORROWER. 

Estimated cost to Borrower. 

Cash Rood, Cost por mo, 
§ 1m $160 

: 3 
4 50 
ao 

Cond per mo 

0 

180 
3m 
6 00 
9 0 

Full Value 
$ 

3 
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PA., HOME OFFICE. 
——- Rs SCL 

The following table shows the cost and value 

$ Mow 
200 00 4 
50 00) 

F000 0] 

MONEY 

BORROW. 
LL 

RIT REAR. 

STATE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
Of Hollidaysburg, Pa. 

LL BRANCH, 
CLEMENT F. DEININGER, 

s * ec. and Collector. 

DIRECTORS: 

Dr. C. E. Exgricx. J. Freep Kerr, 

| For the Person with Money. 

OUR PAID UP STOCK, 

Avmual Toiad 
in. rfid, 

$42 
& 40 

12 6 
16 w0 
2M 
2 80 
42 0 
63 00 

54 00 

Cash 1 Por 

paymi, Value, 

$F MH $10 m 
110 06 200 00 
210 60 800 00 

80 00 00 00 
350 0 500 oo 

405 00 700 00 
0 0 10.0 om 
Wom 150 00 
1400 00 2000 00 
20000 BO 18 00 

BNO 00 ZOGh OO 210 00 

A membership fee of one dollar per share 
be accompanied with this stock, 

This stock pays over 12 per cent. 
Interest, and is not Taxable in 
this State. 
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All information can be secured by applying to any of the above offi- cers or Directors, or to J, M, SPENCER, GEN'L AGENT, HOLLIDAYSBURS, 
jun76m 

  

FousLic BALE ~THE UNDERSIGNED WILL 
offer his farm at Tie prem. 

ses, about one mile bod pi Contre RI 

Outs BATURDAY, SEPT. 29, 180, Oued 
Atl o'clock, p.m, follow ooes P the ing valnable farm, 

68 ACRES, 

state 

# good twostory frame 
x 
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